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Th1s document deaoribas a cOlllputar packlca which pr~uc .. contour plots 
ot tha thraa-cUmlns1onal alectron d1stribution runction lIl .. sured by tha 
GSFC electron lPectrOllatar aboard IS££-1 (Ocllvia et a1., 1918). Tha 
--
1nstr\.Dent oont1curaUon cons1sts or threa opposed pairs ot Inalyzers whosa 
al1cnments Ira mutually orthocona1. Thus, It Iny 1nstlnt., the 1natr'Dent 
1s look1nc Ilona both senses or elch ot the three o!"thoaonll axes, IS shown 
1n Flcure 11. the t1m1nc Ind enerlY step s or the .1 ectron enercy spectrl.lll 
lIleawreent 11 shown in Fllura lb. In ona .. eep throuch the 16 electron 
velocity steps or the instrument, the splcecrltt rotates throush one 
sector, or one-sixth of a complete revolution sampanl phlse spice at 96 
(16 x 6) points in 0.5 seconds. Tha electron velocity sweep repelts durins 
each sector Ind one complete 3 !econd spin or the splcecrd't observes It 
576 (6 x 96) discrete points on the distribution function, r(V(t», which, 
as I SUrrlCe, residts in I la-space whose coC)rdinltes are (Vx(t), Vy(t) , 
Vz(t), (Vx(t), Vx(t) , Vz(t»). The implicit relationship on time liven by 
fet) is due to the masn1tude and d1rect1on of the sampled velocity vectors 
beinl determined by the enerlY sweep alld the sp1n rate, respectively • 
• A 1Il~5l-independent sraph1cal representat10n of the measured f(V(t» 
is illustrated 1n Filure 2 wh1ch shows 2-dimens1onal cuts of the full 
t(~(t» surtace for one sp1n. The t.wo d':~ens1onll trace 11 defined by 
t'1r opposed sensors wh1ch by hlrdware co.lstruct1on hive ant1-col1near 
nelds of v1ew, n1 • ftj a _1. Data from opposed senso"'s have a common 
S1lllbolo Thus elch panel 11" Filure 2 chplays dlta from three plirs of 
opposed sensors rotlted into a common plane to facilitate comparison. The 
six plnels show data frOC'll successive 0.5 ~.econd enerli' $Weeps and 60 0 
rotltions of the spacecraft. Although elch "slice" or the f(V(t» surface 
shown by these 2-dimensional traces allow model-independent determ1nations 
of Iniso~rQpies 1n the distribution function, a more complete picture of 
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the phsa lIlicroshte could be obtained 1r the four dimensional r(V(t» 
surface itself could be represented. 
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Except in hi,h ,radient r .. 1mes. the electron ph.a is IYrotropic in 
the proper fr.e. i.e •• the frlllle that is at rest relative to the bulk 
flow. This r .... lts in a cylindrical symm.try about the maan.tic fhld 
direction which reduces the "-space to three-dimensions (W"(t). Wol(t) , 
f(W"Ct), W~Ct», thus collapsins the distribution to reside in a 3-space 
which can b. contoured. Th. electron speeds W" and Wol a~. the proper fram. 
parall.l and p.rpendicular cOlllponents of the observed v.lociti.s. This 
transformation has been used to assemble the 2-d1mensional cuts of the 
distr1bution funct10n 1n F'1lure 2 as the contour plot of F1lure 3a. The 
coord1nates are W", and W" and the contours indicate levels where the 
distribution function is a constant. The separation of the contours 
corr.spon~ to 1ariations in the natural lOlarithm of the distribution 
function equal to un1ty. The dotted lines show the "trackS" in Wol' W" 
apac. along which the observations actually lie, .nd the gaps between 
observations are t'111ed, in this space, with a two dimensional spline 
procedure. In Figure 3b, a Iray shaded version of the contour plot of 
f(W"(t), W~(t» is 3hown. The level of gray shading is proportional to the 
lOla~'ithm of the distribution function and the white 11nes indicate 
discretei:so-contours. 
Either of these plots are a product of this computer packale at the 
option of the user. The line contours pro~ide a higher resolution display 
than the Iray shaded contour:s but require more computer time, approximately 
45 second s CPU/IO time for each 11ne plot and approximately 10 second s for 
.ach gray plot. The remainder of this report will document the use of the 
program: Section II contains a description of the output plots; a brief 
user luide ducribinl the user requirements and options are given in 
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II. Descriptlon of the Output Plots 
A. Llne Plot.s ot in f Ito-Contours CFi,ure II). 
Tvo representations ot t.h. synthesized dlst.rlbut.1ons are 8\own ln Fieur. 4. 
In Fllur. lIa. t.h. coordinates are the proper frame speed Wand pit.ch ani: e 
'" ... . e. where W • I" I • IV-u I. v • elect.ron velocit.y. u • elect.ron bulk veloclt.y 
averased over one spacecraft rotation <3 second s) and e 1s t.he anile 
A A 
bet.w.en Wand a. the symmetry axis. In entrlY mode 1 or 2. a 1s alonl the 
averased heat tlu~ vector. and its sen~~ 1s in the earthward hemisphere. 
A 
In mode 3. a is alonl t.he1c,t'.;etic field direction. obtained trom the 
onboard ma,netomet~r. In fieure 4b, the coordinates are the proper speed 
components, W~ and W". and the plot ls required to be ~metric about 
w~ : O. 
The aolid lines are the iao-contour s of in f, 3Uccess1ve contour s 
correspondins to variations 1n J.n t equal to unity. The dashed lines are 
the 36 "data tracks" in velocity space along which mea3Urements are made 
durins one spacecraft revolution (6 detectors x 6 angular sectors). In 
accordance with the gyrotropy assumption, all 36 data tracks have been 
rotated about the field direction into the same (W, e) plane 8nd, 
therefore, some rotated tracks will appear to intersect in this coordinate 
system as .shown in Figure 4. Since the electron plaSlla is SlIIIpled at 
discrete points in phase space, there will be regions in phase space in 
which there are no measured points which are filled in by interpolation in 
order to do the contourins. The interpolation is done in two steps in the 
(W. e) representation; first, an interpolation is done over the measured 
energies alon, each data track (i.e •• each detector and sector) followed by 
an interpolation over pitch angle. The resUltin, surface in f as a 
function of (W, e) is then SIIoothed before contouring. The representation 
ir. (W~, Wn ) coordinates in Fi,ure 4b is obtained by a point-for-point 
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B. Grly-Shlded Plots (Fi,ure 5). 
The plots ln Fl1ure 51 and 5b are the Iray-shaded vtr"sion of the 11ne 
plots in Fiaur' 4a and 4b, respectively. Line contourlns provides better 
phel relOlut1on. but ... ay Ihadins requires leas execution time. (The Iray 
shadins packase used was prepared and doc\lllented by M. L. Kaiser and P. G. 
Harper.) The continuous Iray scale is obtained by dilit1zinl 1n f to a 
acale of int"ers IZ liven by 
II = (Inf - (In f) max + In ZG) * NP/Ln ZG 
where NP = 16 on 12" Versatec plots, and NP = 64 on 22" Versatec plots. 
The p~rameter NP, the dynamiC ranle 1n ZG, and the maximum, (In f) max, of 
the 1n f acale may be adjusted as diacussed in Section III. The set of 
intelers IZ become the element valuu of an input array which converts IZ 
to proportional shades of Iray: IZ : NP is blackest, IZ = 0 is whitest. If 
1n f exceeds the allowed ranle, then IZ 1s set equal to the appropr1ate 
bound, IZ = NP or IZ = O. For a liven contrast or difference in Iray 
level s, ~(IZ). the correspondinl dUference in 1n f is 4(f.n f) : 
(ln ZO/NP) 4 (IZ). 
The white contours are levels of constant 1n f which are superimposed 
on the continuous gray acale. The fixed values of gray level at which 
contours are placed are the set of integers 
IZ (fixed) : IZ/(NP/8), IZ = 0 to NP. 
The difference in gray level bet'ween successive contours 13 ~(IZ) " NP/8. 
The corresponding change in 1n f is 4(ln f) : 1n ZO/8. For example. if the 
ranle of f(v) on the gray seale is set at ZO = 8.886 x 106 • then between 
fixed contours ~(ln f) = (In 8.886 x 106)/8 = 16/8 = 2. or f changes by the 
-2 factor e between contours. 
The black bands running more or less vertically in the W -6 grid of 
Figure 5a outline the data void in the parallel and anti-parallel 
directions. !hue are the locations in (W -e) space of measurements of the 




two detectors orlent4d closest to •• O· and •• 180· pltch ansle. 'lbe 
rlllon between the outer bands and the edse of the crid, therefore, conta1n 
1nterpolated data only. As wlll be d1acussed 1n Section IV, the 
1nterpolation ls performed by not1ns that f(W",W~) • f(W", -W~), 1.e., that 
,. 
f is .1rror sYllllutr1a about the B direction. 'lbus the interpolation near 
O· and 180· 1s ~ an extrapolation; rather lt 1s a trend synthes1s. 
In Flsure 5c, the parallel ano perpendicular cuts of the SIIoothed and 
interpolated 1n r are plotted as 1ndicated on the plot. Note that these 
cuts may not be determined by direct mealUreents in the selected dirction; 
rather, they are the trend sussested by the closest measurements and the 
"aperture syntheSis" approach adopted here. 
Parallel: 1n feW •• = 0°) is taken from the W -8 Vid and plotte~ as 1ft 
f(W
It
) vs Wit on the ri,ht side of the plot. On the _left-hand side. U1 f 
(W,' : 180° is plot·~ed as U1 f (-Wit) vs -WltO 
Perpendicular: in f (W,' = -/2) is a130 taken from the W -8 ,rid and 
plotted as 1ft f (W~) vs ~~. The plot ls symmetriC about W~ : 0 due to the 
required 3j'IDmetry about B. 
One-count level: The in f correspondins to the one-oount level of the 
detector is plotted on the same acale as the parallel and perpendicular 
distribution. It is not a SIIooth curve sinoe the integration time is not 
independent of the sampled speed 0 
Vertical Axis: The acale of in f is from (in f) max to (in f) max 
-1ft Z; (in f) tIIax can be the same value as used in the oontour plots or it 
oan be a separate fixed value as diacussed in Seotion III. The range of 
U1 r, i.eo, U1 Z, isa required input and isdisc:uued in Section UI. 
In FiSure Sd, the coordinates axis are tne same as those in Filure Sb. 
The bottom halt plane contains the velocity space locahons of the measured 
data points durinl one spaoecraft revolution. These Ire the points used 
in determininl the dlta tricks shown in Filul"'e 4. The upper half plane 










aaoothinl. This plot Ihould be comp~;1d witn tne anootnl!d plot in Fiaure 
5b to Il1n an lIIIpre •• :lon or tne level or nuct~stions 1n tne syntnu1zecl 
d1stribut1on and Wit tne etract or aaootninl nls been. The anootninl ilSed 
art.er the inter~lation is to preclude the introduction or Inlullr 
silnatures Iharper tnln the anlullr homoleneity or the Inllys1. system at 
Iny liven enerlY, viz., e·", (4,,16 detectors x 6 sectors) 1/2 x 57 = 34 
dearees. 
In Filure 5e, the natural lOlarithm or tne reduced distribution 
function, in F(Wn) (vertical axis) is plotted Igain'~ Wn (horizontal axis). 
The reduced distribution 1s liven by 
-F(Wn) = 211' I f( Wn ,W.!.) W.!. d W.1. 
o 
The prolrs computes F( Wn 1 by integratinl tne SIIOOtned, un-normalized 
values of W.I. feWn,W.1' from Figur~ 4b along columns, i.e •• over W.I. It given 
-7 W
n
• The &n F(Wn) is plotted on a scale from &n (5 x 10 ) to 1n 
(5 x 10-15), allowing comparisona to be made between various distributions. 
The hor1zontal acale ia identical to that of Filure 4c. 
The Landau dampinl decrem~t of plaSlla oscillations that may be 
present, &n (-1) is computed and plotted in Figure 5e aa a function of Wn• 
The scale of 1n (-1) is from 1n '(103) to 1n (106). Details of the 
calculation of F(Wn , and 1 are liven in the Appendix. 
Points for which 1 > 0 Ire ignored at present. This of oourse is the 
inter.st::'nl caae in which I positive slope of FeWn) resulta in the growth 
of pla saa 0 scilhtion a. In a future vel" aion of the program, these point a 
could be flailed and included on the RIDe plot as the damping decrement. 
The two printed lines at the top or the plot in Figure 5 ar6 aelected 
electron fluid moment parameters averaged over one 3Pin <3 second a'. 
Fir at. lin e: N :: electron d~aity (cm-3, 
U :: electron bulk speed Oem/s) and its 
OSE X,!. Z components 
1 :: temperature (OK) 
A :: aniatropy. !"/1.1.. 
Second 11ne: H = heat flux (erls/cm2s) and its 
GSE .f . coordinate. 
S • sian of A ·IsE 
tr 
Mten S • -1 f A points toward Earth, 
S = .1, A pOints toward the Sun. 
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The date When the plot was mad, is at the far risht at the top. At the 
bottom of the plot, the year, decimal day, and UT of the mea SJr em ent is 
printed. 
III. Usinl the Contouring Pro,ram 
A. ReqUired Inputs 
The required inputs are tht! same for the sray-shading and line contour 
versions and are given below: 
JOECDI' = decimal day of year 
JHR = hours Day ~nd time (UT) of the start 
JMIN = minutes of the ~.ti interval 
to be proceued. JSEC • second s 
HAPS = total number of spectra (one each ~in) to be 
plotted • 
ISKIP : a parameter determining Whether consecutive spectra 
are to b. p!.otted. 
For .Xllftple: ISKIP = 1. every spectra is plotted; 
ISKIP = 2. every other one. etc. 
The time in second s spanned by the data interval is MAPS'15K1P • 9 
or HAPS'1SK1P'18 depending on the data format: In format 1. the spectra 
are 9 second s apart; in format 2, the spec-cra are 18 second s apart. 
----.... ~---~ --- -~"- _~~ ___ ... + .. _-..' ... '__ ._tr .. c_.C __ .. _e ......... ·e.e;_-........ ".·· 
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8. Pr'olram Optlonl tor the Gray-5hadln, Verllon. 
Varlous par_lters whlch control the avallable options al"l enter~ 
throulh NAMELIST/INPUT/for the Iray version; thlre are no optlon. for the 
11ne conto~_ lon, version. 
1. Plot parameters 
Peruettr 
JPRNT II 0 
= 1 
IZSET II 0 
= 1 
ZMXX 
IZ18S I: 0 
= 1 
IFLOW I: 0 
• 1 
z 
... ----""""'...,.--:-:~-- - -- - -
Function 
Various moments oomputed ov.r in-
dividual sectors and spin-averag~ are 
included in 9rintout. 
Extended pr1ntout l1sts input data and 
tabulation of_contoured data. 
The fft,fJ, plot. un default value of 
acale maximum. 
ZHXX will override default valut 
(Hote: If IISET = 1, value of ZMXX 
must be entered). 
Desired seale maximllm of f",f~ plot. 
The t".f~ p!~ts are normalized to 1. 
A fixed acale maximlD of f".f~ tor all 
plot:s will be used. The value used 
depend s on IZSET and ZMXX entered above. 
Plots asa\.llle proper frame correction i. 
nql1s1ble. 
Plots are in proper frlllle coordinates. 
(-Note: When IMODE. 3. default: 0). 





ZG Dyn_ic rln" ct t cov.,,1n, ran" ot 
,ra, .:ale. 
The parlm,t,r. ZHXX. Z and ZG are R'. va~iable.; the rest Ire I' •• 
The :ollo~in, IXlmple. !llustrate some po.a1ble plot option.: 
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2) Chan,e nothin,: It only d'tault vilues I~' used, then ZG c 1 x 107, 
z • 1 I 107 and (t) ~II on t",t~ plot w11l be 5 x 10-25 tor mode. 1 
and Z, and 3 x 10-2£ tor mode 3. 
b) To apecity ran,e ot t on contour plot: chin" ZG. 
c) To ~ecitv ~ange or r on r ft , r~ plot: chance Z. 
Q) To ~eciry r max on r",r~ plot: let IZSET • 1 and apeciry ZHXX. 
e) To l'lOrmaUZe rft.r~ plot to 1: aet IZASS. o. 
2. Additional parlmeters 
The tollowin, parameters controllin, output hive been Idded to 
NAHELIST/INPUT/: 
Plrlmeter 
XPRNr ~ 0 
ITAP ~ 0 
Function 
The vilues or 1ft t' on the (W.e) ,rid mlY be 
printed out It various steps in the syntn.sis 
analysi.. (See the current l1st1n, tor detaUs.) 
Default: KPRNT = 0 
The reductd'distr1bution tunction IS I functio" 
of parallel proper veloci~y is wr1tten out on tape. 














In the oW"rent v .. l1on or the ,ray-thldin, plckl,', the lYUl.try 8111 
wUh unit vector cOliponenta BCI), I • 1,3 (OSE Carttl1ln coordinlt •• ) illY 
b. taken to b. Il~n, .ith.r 1) the .lectron h.at flul vector direction with 
itl Hnle .arthward, or 2) Ilonl another lPec1tied direction parlll.l to 
the vector with camponenta BF(I) , I • , .3. Th. plrauter controll1." the 
u .... option 1a IBEX! and i. entered throu,h NAHELIST/INPUT/. 'nil! option. 
ar. a. tollow.: 
hra •• ter 
!MODE. 1 or 2 
IIEXT • 0 
IMODE • 3 
IIEXT ~ 0 
IMODE. '.2, or 3 
IIEXT ~ 0 
Function 
Th •• ymm.try vector I is Ilon, the .lectron 
h.at nUl vector but in the .arthward sen 3 •• 
n'l. syam.try vector I is alon, the normaUzed 
IF direction, where IF ls the 5 1II1n IV .... II' or 
the IIIlan.tlc fleld obtalned from the ISEE.' 
lIIa.n.tie (hld .Ip.riment Ind ls r.ad f'rOlll the 
lnput tiP' to thls pro'~1111 Ilon, wtth the 
.lectron pll3ft1 dltl. 
Any SJlIlIIl.try vector could b. apeclf1ed by 
enterln, BF<I) I • '.3. tllroloCh In Iddltional 
lnput whleh overrld.s the input lIIaln.tlc 
thld when ln IHODE • 3. The required 
addltlonll input ls not now I part of the 
prolran. bllt. the neclt.aary branehln, tor thls 
optlon 1s ln plae •• 
D.raul t: IBEX!. 0 
Th. r_alnlr.1 control plram.t.rs that lIIay b. ehlnled tnro!JCh 
NAHELISTiINPUTI are un. Me. HH. we, WH. Theat par.eter. control th. 
• W 4.~~ 
~IT~ ____________ ~ ___________ ~~' ____ ----------------______ ~ __ ~~~----
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~zt ot the .oothlnl interval in pitch Inlle and Jpeed. It i. not 
Geee.ury to ent ... the IS input •• ince they bave detlult value.. The .. 
par.teter. an:1 the .r, Jthlnl are d • .:rlbtd in Seetion IV-E. 
8. Job SubGittal 
The followin; Hq~ence or JCL Itat_ent. and data are requ1red to .. • .. n 
the prolr_ on ttle 360191. Deck. are av.il.ble on raquolt. 
00100 II EXEC LOADER,PEGION-499K,PARM-'SlZE·49~K,EP.MAINIS,L£T; 
00110 IISYSLIB DO ~SN-M2.U3MLK.LODMOD,OlSP.SHR 
00120 II DO DSN-SYS1.MOD2.FORTLI8,DlfP-SHR 
00130 I/SVSLIN DO 
00140 II DO OSN-SYS2.LOADLIB(U3RJFGR1),DlSP-SkR 
00141 }IGO.FT06001 DO SYSOUT-8,DC8-(RECFM-V8A,LRECL·137,BLKS~ZE-17S9) 
00142 IIGO.FT08FOOl DO DUMMY,SYSOUT-~,OC8-(RECFM-V8A,LRECL-131,BLK31ZE-17e9) 
001'0 IIOO.FT10FOOl DO DSN-lSEEA.SUMMARY,LAB£L-(,SL"lN), 
00160 II D(:8-(RECFM.VS,8LKSIZE-14C~6,LRECL·140~2,DEN-4,OPTCD~8,BUFNO-l), 
00170 II VOL-SER-FPS804tDISP-(SHR,KEEP),UNIT-(62~0"DE~~R~ 
00180 IIGO.FT20FO()1 DO UNIT-SOOtLA8~1.·( 1,NL, ,OUT), 
00190 II DSN-REDUCE,DCB-(RECFM.F,eLKSIZE-474~,LRECL-474~,DEN~2,OPTCD-Q), 
00200 II DISP-(MOD,KEEP),VOL-SERaFPS721 
00210 IIOATA~ DO • 
00220 'INPUT tZA8S-1,Z-1E7,ZG-1E7tIZSET-ltZMXX-1E-24,~PRNT-O,KPRNT-0,&END 
00221 311 02 11 00 01 01 
00280 IIVPLOT DO UNIT-SOO,Or.:·3-0EN-2, LABEL-' ,NL) t 
::X>2'90 II VOL-SER-TD~~4 






Input tl~e DO st ... ttlllent.. 
Optional output tape DO stateMent (S •• Section III B.~). 
NAMELIST/INPUT/ cont.1n1nc par.metera eontrollin, 
prolrlll option. 
Oat. interval JDECDY. JHR, JHIN, JSEC, MIPS, ISK!P in 
the format 13. 5(1X,I2). 
Output plot tape DO at.tement. 




2. Line plot version. 
00010 II EXEC LINKGO,REGION-499K.PARM-~LET' 
00020 IISVSLIB 00 OSN-SVS2.WOLF.VERSATEC,01SP-SHR 
OOQ30 II DD OSN-SVS2.WOLFPLOT,01SP-SHR 
0003~ II DO 0SN-SYS2.1MSLS,01SP-SHR 
00036 II DO OSN-SYS1.FORTLIB,OISP-SHR 
00037 II DO DSN-SYS2.FORTL18,OISP-SHR 
00040 IIOBJECT DO * 
OOO~O INCLUDE LOAOLIBCU3RJFLIN) 
00060 INCLUDE SYSLI8(IEVMA~) 
00070 eNTRY OFCN2R . 
OOOSO IIGO.FTOSF001 DO OUMMY,SYSOUT-A,DCe-(RECFMsVBA,LRECL-137,BLKSIZE-17S9) 
00090 IIGO.FT10FOOl OD DSN-ISEEA.SIJMMARY,LABEL-(,SL"IN). 
00100 II DCe-(RECFM-VS,BLKSIZE-14056,LRECL=14052.DEN=4,OPTCO=B,BUFNO=l), 
00110 II VOL-SER=FP7S77.0ISP-(SHR,KEEP),UNIT-(6250"OEFER) 
00120 IIPLOTLOO 00 SYSOUT-A 
00130 IIVECTR1 00 oSN·&~VECTR1.UNIT-SYSOA.oISP-(,PASS),SPACE·(TRK.(1,1» 
00140 IIVECTR2 00 DSN=&&VECTR2,IJNIT=SYSOA,oISP=(,PASS),SPACE-(CYL.<l,l» 
00l~0 IIOATA5 00 * 
00160 &INPUT WX-l ••• ~,1.,.~,FLo-2 •• 2.,1.,1.,&ENO 
00170 312 12 33 00 01 01 
00180 II EXEC PGM-IEVMAPP,CONO-(EVEN),REGION=300K 
00190 IISTEPLIB DO DSN-SYS2.WOLF.VERSATEC,DISP=SHR 
00200 IIPLOTLOO 00 SYSOUT=A 
00210 IIVECTR1 ooOISP-(OLO.OELETE).OSN-&&VECTRl 
00Z20 IIVECTR2 00 OISPc(OLO,OELETE),OSN=&&VECTR2 
00230 IIRASTTAPE 00 UNIT=SOO,OCB=OEN=2,LABEL=(,NL), 
00240 II VOL-SER-TD5060 
00250 II EXEC NT SO 
Lines 90-110: 
Line 170: 
Lines 230, 21l0: 
Input tape DD statement. 
Data interval JDECDY, JHR, JHIN, JSEC, HAP~, ISKIP in 
the format I3, 5(1X,I2). 
Output plot tape DD 3tatement. 
Approximate execution time~ 115 sec CPU, 1 sec 10. 
,; '4,we 4$$; fA 
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IV. Method 
'Ibis section outlines the method of synthea1zinl the diaarete 
measu:'.ents ot the distribution tunction in three d1mensions into an array 
ot continuous values which can be contoured. Only the essential steps ot 
the analysis are outlined here; the details are tound in the docl.lllented 
computer code which is available upon request. The parts ot the cOlll50uter 
code that are relevant to this outline cttn be identit1ed by comments in the 
code corresponding to the subheadings tound here. 
A. Read input dlta. 
t. Read the control parameters (explained in Section I!I). 
2. Read the header record containing physical characteristics ot the 
detector which are used in computin, the one-count phase density tor the 
liVen mode ot detector. 
3. Read the start time of the data interval and the nl.lDber of' recor.:.t ~ 
t.o be prr)cesud. 
4. Read the data recorcs in the data ineerval and process one record 
at a time. The essential data that are read are: 
IYR,IOECOY,IHR,HIN,SEC - Date and time of' start of data interval, 
cce J), J = 1, INSET - Array of speed s eorrespond ing to the 
CNTS( J fL. .15) 
FBL.OK(J,L.,IS) 
t'Jned ener,y ot spectra, in order of' 
deereasing magnitude, 
- Electron counts. 
- Phase deesity of' electrons, 




- Energy mode. 
- Spin period 
Various moments of the di stribution function computed f'or each 
sector and averaged over Silin are also read. 
_ ......... _ ........................ ~~~~. _.'~~_. ____ ....... """"-'~_ ....-_f .... ___ ._fQ ... $_-..b .................... ' ............. ~._ 
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B. Compijte the azimuth in !pin plane of the look direction of each 
detector in tach sector. 
PHIZ(L.IS) • (360/SPIMP)ICYCLYI(IS-1)+DPHtCL)t9O for IS • 1. 6, 
where SPINP • updated 'Pin p.riod 
CyeLT • sector time 
DPHICL)t90 are the detector azimuths relative to the sector and linee 
DPHI(1) • DPH(6). DPMI(2) • DPHI(S). and DPHI(3) • DPHI(4). the 
azimuths DPHI(L) t 90- are 180- aplrt for the detectors in .Ich of the 
pairs (1.6). (2.5). and <3.4). For L 11 1.2. or 3. the 11111.·90-; 
for L • 1l.5.6. the lal 1s +90-. 
C. Choole the alii of leetry. 
When tHODE. , or 2. the symmetry Ixis ~ il alonl the heat flux 
direction H. The lenle of fit however. il chosen always to be directed 
• 
towlrd the earthwlrd hemisphere. Tharefore when H points toward the earth 
and aWlY from the sun. e 11 H/H; when A points away from the earth. a 11 
• 
-H/H. \!ben IMODE • :1. the symmetry axis must be provided independently of 
the electron dati. (See Section III.9.2). 
D. Transform velocity !pIce from the SIC frame to the proper frame of 
the electrons with e as the axis of gmmetry. 
1 • F~rm the array V (I) • I 11 1. NV. of the mea:sur ed speed I from the 
input array CC. The V array 1s orderEd accord ins to decreasing magnitude. 
2. Order the melsured speed array. V. and sample time array. TIM. 
accord ins to inereasln, velocity ma,nitUde and name them VS(I) and Y(I). 
respectively. Compute the lnterpolatins spline over Y(t1me) as I funct10n 
of VS (velocity mlln1tude). See Fieure 61. 
3. Clear the plotting arreys. 
( 
k aN ,.*, .. eM ; 41(4 e_c W;:::;;P;$ Wi .... vo ...... ., .'\iBm" ,tN, -=u: p 
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Il. For liven detect~r ~nd sector indices. L and IS. eUminate 
array .l .. enta havinc zero or n .. atlv. (1 •••• "tll1") electron count. and 
tOMD the n.w arrays 
TP(t) • t1lll. 
YP(I) • loa. of the dlatribution function (In t) 
VP(I) • lIleasured veloclty lIlalnltud • 
I • 1,NV 
The.e array. are ordered accordlnc to decr.aains veloclty 
5. Order the arrays TP,YP, and VP according to lncreasing speed, 
tormins the new arrays 
T(I) • time 
82(I) = 1ft f 
81(1) • lIleasured veleoc1ty masn1tude 
I = 1,MV 
compute the interpolating spUne over 82( 1n t) vs. 81 (speed) 
tor civen detector and sector correspondin, to indices L and IS, 
respectively. See F1,ure 6b. 
6. The transformation and interpolation 
In order to contour 1n t measurements, the data are 
transformed to a relularly spaced ,rid in the proper trame coordinates w,e 
where W is the proper frame speed and e is the pitch anile relative to the 
, 
3",t'II!IIIetry axis S. This is done by choosln, values ot Wand, by iteration, 
flndlnS value. of (V(t), es£(t), .SE(t») that satlsfy 
(W')2 = W 2 + W 2 + W 2 













\'bleh, ualna ! detected • ! detected -!:!sulk' may be wrltten 1n cOllponent. 
a. 
(Mot1ce that e, • are the "look" an,les rather than the acceptance an,les 
ot the collected tlux !look. -~etected') Slnce Vet) Mnd (e(t), .Ct»SE 
depend on one another because of the timln, sequence throu,h the enerlY 
channel s and the sp1n rate of the SIC, values of V and (8 '.>SE used 1n the 
neraUve process, must be cons1stent with the funcUonal relation shown 1n 
Fl,ure 6a for Vet) and w1th 
esECt) a THETA(L) : const for liven L 
.SECt) a PHIZ(L,IS) + (360/SPINP)*t. 
Usinl the computed spUne over Vet) ln Figure 6a. the value of t : t I 
and hence V : VI that yields the des1red WI 11 found, and the p1tch anIle 
e' 1s then ,1ven oy 
-1 Ambiluity 1n cos 1s irrelevant because of ,yrotropy and. therefore. the 
pr1nciple rlnle 1s a to Y. The correspondi1nl value of 1n fl at V = V' 1s 
then found us1nl the spline over in ( vs V liVen in n8ure 6b. 
The reSJlt of transforminl the velocity coordinates of the meaoSUrement 
(rom the s1nlle detector and sector liven ln F11ure 6b is shown in ri,ure 
6c. This dlta "trick" has data points at every horizontal ,rid 11ne 
(vlluu of W) which 1n ,enerll. don It fall at the inter section s of the 
verUcal Irid lines (vllues of 8p). After all 36 data tracks have been 





Q , ; -0 Wi 3'j .. _ .•.. &2 _.AM 
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line are used to compute an interpolatin, spline to find In t at each ot 
the 121 ,rid points on the ,iven horizontal l1nct. Fi,ure 6d illustrates 
this horizontal interpolation. The entire ,rid is filled by repeatin, the 
procedure tor all 60 horizontal ,rid Unes. The interpolation 11 performed 
in s.abroutine INTRP3. This completes the syntheSiS of the measurements in 
the (w.e) space. 
A cllutionary cOlllDlent is in order resardin, the horizontal 
interpolation. Note in Figure 6d that the intersections of the 36 data 
tracks with any ,iven horizontal line are unevenly spaced, being widely 
separated in some places and crowded or overlappin, in others. Since the 
interpolaUn, spline fitUr:, In f vs e will pass throu,h every point on p 
the line, those points that tend to overlap in 8 may cause the spline to 
rin,. This can lead to spurious interpolated values dependin, on how lar,e 
the gap is between the overlappin, points and the nearest neighborin, 
points along the line.' The approach to this problem 1s to average to,ether 
the points in a given row into 6 desree pitch angle bins before doing the 
interpolaUon. This irreducible bin size is fundamental and determined by 
the field of view of the sensors which is 8.5 x 11 desrees in solid angle. 
The S"/Dthesis therefore reflects 3011d angle averages which this finite 
3011d angle implies. 
The data gap which is usually largest is at the edges of the W -8 arid 
near e = 0° and e = 180°. resulting from the fact that the maenetic field 
is usually close to bein, in the ecliptic plane when in the solar wind 
while no detector views the sun directly. To fill this gap with 
interpolated data and to minimize ringing effects, the spline begins and 
ends outside the space of interest. i.e .• outside the 5Pace e = 0° to 180°. 
This is done by reflectin, the half-space between e = 90° to 0° about e : 
0° and reflectin, the half-5Pace between e = 90° to 180° about 8 = 180°. 
This is consistent with the assumption of cyl1ndrical symmetry. Therefore, 
tl:ese laps are filled with interpolated data and are !!.2l an extrapolation. 
Note that in the absence of any tendency for iso-contours ot 1nf to slope, 
then the de facto interpolation across the data gaps at 0° and 1800 will be 
contour s which are straight lines in (W, 8) space and circles in (WJ.' Wn ) 
space. Therefore if the synthesis suggests non-circ'..llar deformation at 0° 




E. Smoothln, the interpolated data. 
Betore contour ina the in t data on the tilled V -I arid, a two varlable 
oIIloothlna function SCV,.) 1. Uled. lb, charicteristici ot SCV,I), whlch 
aUdes over the arid, ar. aleetchld 1n naure 7. Since the channel 
aepsraUon varies with 'Peed, the width alons W i3 vlriable, being wider at 
hlsher apeed •• The par.etera ISlY,WC,WH,NC, and NH are adjustable throush 
NAMELlST Ca •• Section IV) ln the araY-Shlded vera1on. In th. line plot 
veralon, these parameter. are fixed and equal to the default values of the 
aray-ahadtd veraton. lbe default values are: 
ISZ! = 1. Ca a*4 variable) 
Ne • 10 unlt~ of pitch ansle (1 unit = 1.5 degree~) = 15 degree3 
NH • NC 
we : 1., WH = 0.4 
Thus the core of the default S(W,I) is 30· wide and 11 flat in ampUtUdei 
the wlnas extend 15° on either side with reduced amplitude. 
nth chOice of snooth1ng function was based on the following 
conalderatlons: 
a) Coarseness in the data i3 introduced by the two-way interpolation 
as dlacul3ed above. 
b) The nze of the snoothins window in the e dimln.sion Ihould not be 
finer than t~e degree of continuity that i.s implied by 3amplinS f(') ln 36 
diacretl direction3 over 4,.. ateradian s at a siven enersy during one 
3Pacecraft rotation. An estimate for that averase ~ac1ng in angle i.s ~ 
(411'/36) 112 • 57 degrees: 34 degree.s. 
c) The computation must be economical in computer time. nth is why 





F. Tranlformation trom (W, e) to (WJ • ~") coordinat.!. 
The SIloothed data on the (W, e) arid are transtormed to the (W" ,W~) 
arid with no additional snoothina. A two-dimensional interpolation is used 
IS follows: 
G-1 x In t (W",W~) = 
(W'.Wi ) [(e' -e i , In t ('i + , 'Wi + ,) +(e 1 + , -e') In r (ei,Wi + ,)] + 
(Wi + ,.WI) [(e' - e i ) In f ('1 + 1'W1) + (e 1 + 1 - e" 1n r (li,Wi )] 
Where W" 'WJ. is I point at In intersection of arid lines, W' ,e' 1s the 
2 2 
corresponding point on the (W, e) grid, W' = WIt + WJ. ' and " = 
-1 ) 
cos (WIt/W'). The constant G = (Wi + 1 - Wi) (e i + 1 -8 • 
The point (W', 8 ') is not at a arid inter section. in g~eral. but fall s 
within the bOI whose corners are (w1 ,e i ). (Wi + 1,8i ), (Wi ,8 i + ,), and 
(Wi + l' 8i + 1)' The interpolated value contains contributions from the 
value of In f at all four corners weighted by the inverse of the distance 
of the point (W'.8') from each corner. 
The full polar plot in Figure 4 and Figure 5 is obtained by reflecting 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
(I) Veloc1ty apace coverlae ot the expertment. (b) T1m1na 
d1a,r. tor the electron entr" apectl"\.IIl me.aul"_ent. 
Meaaul"4IIIent. ot the veloc1ty d1str1bUtion function by the 
ISEE YES experiment dur1na one complete ap1n of the 
apacterltt. lbe dati 1n .Ich sectOI" 1.1 Icqu11"td 1n 0.5 
.econd., the thl"ee pair. or oppoatd .ensora be1na umpltd 
simultaneously 1n elch ener,y chlnnel. ntese 576 d1s::rete 
me.aur_tnts Ire distr1buttcl throUlhout pha.e spice due to 
the tim1n, of the enerlY stepa aa the sPlcecraft IOU throulh 
one complete I"otltion. 
(I) Line-contour plot of the synthesis of the dis::rete 
meaaurllftents of the distribution function mown 1n Filure 2. 
The velO<lit1es, w~ Ind W", .re the apeeds perpend1cular Ind 
plrallel to the mlgnetie field in the frame movin, with the 
electron bulk flow. Cylindrical s~etry Ibout the plrillel 
direction 11 luuaed. (b) Grly-maded version of contour 
plot Ihowin, cr.du.l chanses in the distribution function. 
The white 11nes are contours It fbed Vllues of feW). 
OUtput ot the line contour plot packale. See text. 
Output of the ,r.y-Ih.ded plot packase. See text tor 
deta1led txplan8tion. 
(I) Timin, sequence of the velocities .t Which the 
di atribution function 1:.1 sampled .t each detector in elch 
sector. (b) Measured v.lue. ot 101 • of the distribution 
function, In r •• t • plrticular detector (L • 1) Ind sector 
(IS • 1). By t1ttina spUnes to the dati in (a) Ind (b) 
points Ire filled in by interpolation on this phlse aplce 
track Ind ~epresented in prop,r frame coordinlte apeed and 
pitch Insle, IS in (c) The location or III 36 dlta tracks 
,r 
" ... '40'1 
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durlnl a compl.t. rotatlon ar. Ihown ln (d). Th. polnta 
alon, .ach track Ire choaen to lnt.r.ect hor1zont.l arld 
11nll, but, 1ft Itneral do not lnttraect at vertical arld 
11ne.. The vllu •• ot In t and pltch an,l. at the horizontal 
,rid 1nterllCtlona (lhown tor on. horlzontal ,rid 11n.) ar. 
uatd to lnterpolat. at the ~tervtnlnl vertical ,rid 
inttraect1ona. lb. Irid slze i8 60 ('P'c) by 120 (pltch 
Inll.) • 
lbe twc-d1lllena1onll .oothlnl tunction that alidu over the 
W,' ,rld, .ooth1nl the valuea ot In t tUled 1n by the two 
WIY lnterpolatlon (aee text). 
s 
APPENDIX: Calculation of the reduced diltribution function and the 
Landau d_p1n, deer.tnt • 
. The reduoed cUltribution funct~\:)n lr( VII) that 1. plotted 1n rl,ur. 5e 1. 
denned a. 
• 
F(WII ) • 2. I dV~ W~ f(W". V~) 
o 
where WII and W~ are the parallel and perpendicular proper frame velocite •• 
respectively. and feV", VJ.) 1. the soothed, Iynthuized IYrotropic 
d1ltr1bution function. in the V"' VJ. velocity space al Ihown in ri,ure 5b. 
The precia lilllit. of 1:1tearation can exttnd only over the ran,e or .. pled 
data, W
III1n 
to VlllaX • Hjlever. the contribution to the intearal outaide the 
SIIIIpled ran,e of velocttie. can be approximated with help of the followlnl 
chance of var1able: 
V~ - WlDin 
X • '1'1'""---:"1'---:"1'-Wth + W J. - WlDin 
y • 
(Wth + WJ. - VlDin )2 
Wth 
where Wtn a 1. eatiIDated thermal speed. 
X 




Extend1n, the lower inte,ratton limit to Itr'O, WlDin • O. cln be don. by 
noUn, that the il~t .. rand vanilh .. , i ••• , Y II W~ r(WtI , WJ,) a 0 at WJ. a O. 
The upper intecration limit can be extended to WlDax • • by not in, that Xmax 
• 1 II W
IDIX 










the varlable. X .nd Yare 11vIn by Equation A2 and tha lntearal 1. 
odoullted by an n-point trapezoldal forauh. 'lbe Ht of (Xi' Yi ) tor 1 • 
2, n-' a,.e taken frOll point. alonl a v .. Ucll ,rid 11ne at ,hen 'oJ, in the 
VJ • VIt repre.ent.tlon of Fi,ure _b or Filur. 5b. 'lb. tnd point. are X, • 
0, Y, • 0 .nd ~ • " Yn • O. correapondlna to V", • 0 and V", • _. 
rupect1vely. 
lbe Landau d_pina decr_tnt. V1 , 1, computed a, follow a (Krall and 
Tr1vtip1ece, paa' 520): 
2 
,F(V .. ) • "pe 
"1 . -- _Ill,. 
2 k2 




vb .. e fIIpe • electron plaalll frequency. k • wave number. and fill'" • real part 
of the electron ph.a wave frequency. 
It t 2/k2 V 2 d 2 '0' (n
e
)1/2. 1 t we It file! ... an fIIr • (IIPI. • ""'ere ne • e eo ron 
den,1ty (CIII ). then. 
• 2 a J.nF 
f111 • - - VIt fIIpe F _____ 
2 aw .. 
•• w
2 10' ne v .. 2 F a inF/aw .. 
A5 
Equation &5 11 used to cOIlput·e and piot 1n ri,ure 5e the phalli wn. 
d_p1nl decr.tnt "1 II I function ot Wit. The plot ot f111 ror III VIt does 
not 1Iaply that ph •• WIVII Ir. necessarUy present .t .ll wave veloc1tiea. 
but r.ther. thlt U' Wive • • r. present, then the dllDp1na .rtect of thi s 
electron distribution would b. liven by Ec;u.tion A5. Points II'"I excluded 
I \ .




trOll the plot. which corrupond t.o wav. ,,"owtoh. 1 •••• When • In 'IIV" > O. 
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